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and contrasts rounding landscape, which is dominated 
by agriculture pment. (The material in this section was . 
conciensed and summarized from White and Caines, 2000.) 

In "Indtrstrial Operations and Current Land Use," john Blake et al. first out- 
line in general terms the primary missions, activities, and infrastructure of 
5R5. Ttiey then describe the land-use zones, including habitat management 
areas for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (a primary habitat man- 
agement area, a supplemental habitat management area, and an other-use 
,trea), the Crackerneck Wildlife Management Area and Ecological Reserve 
(managed cooperatively by the South Carolina Department of Natural Re- 
sources), and the research set-aside areas. Collectively, these areas form the 
frc>mework within which SRS land management is conducted. 

I.and-Use History 
l 1mJid L,. Wlziic~ 

('{cation of the 80,267-ha (198,344-ac or 310-mi2) Savannah River Site 
(516) by the lJ.S. 1)epartrnent of Energy (IIOE, formerly the Atomic En- 
er gv ( 'ornn~ission, AEC) in 195 1 set the stage for a dramatic change in 
latld tree. C:onstructiori of nuclear production facilities and the refor- 
c\tation of aba~idoned farrnlancl and cutover forests affected SRS ecosys- 
terns it1 profourid ways. T11e construction and operation of nuclear 
farititiec trot11 1953 to 1988 directly impacted about 4,000 ha (9,884 ac) 
01 1;t116-1, crcated almost 2,000 ha (4,942 ar) of cooling reservoirs, and re- 
Icarect ther~nal effluent in all but one rnajor SRS stream (Upper Three 
I~LIIIS). Nuclear facilities now on the site include five deactivated reactors, 
as ~vell as facilities for nuclear materials processing, tritium extraction 
n n t l   purification, waste nlanagcment, solid waste disposal, and power 
pl;lr~ts l o r  steatn ge~leration anci production of electric power (Noah 
l.')Ti). I'tlis section describe5 the land that became the SRS and the his- 
to~ical  rise\ of that land, focusing on agricult~xral and natural resource 
trws of the arca. 

I'he SKS is located 0x1 the LJpper Coastal Plain and Sandhills physio- 
gmnptlic provii~ces, 30 kni south of the Pieclrnont Plateau (figtire 1.1). It is 
souttl ot Aiken, South Carolina, and includes portions of Aiken, Barnwell, 
cirld illlcnctnle Counties. Kolka et al. describe the soils and physiography 
of tlie SKS in chapter 2. 
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Figure 1 .l. Streams and physiography of the Savannah River Site. 

Pre-European Settlement Vegetation 

For the past ten thousand years, oak and pine forests have dominated the 
SRS area. Pine species probably have dominated the uplands of the area for 
the past four to five thousand years (Watts 197 1, 1980; Delcourt and Del- 
court 1987). Views of pre- or early-settlement forests in the Central Sa- 
vannah River Area (CSRA) and adjacent regions from the 1700 and 1800s 
help characterize the distribution of plant communities in the region (Von 
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Figure "12. Pine savannas probably dominated most of the uplands in the area prior 
to European settletnent 0. Kilgo). 

Ik.ch 17,4.3; hilichaux I80S; Mills 1826; Lieber 1860; Sargent 1884; Cordle 
1Q,tC); 1Sartrarn 1942; Bartraxn 1958; Lawson 1967; nrayto1-r 1996). Gen- 
r,r all!-, Iorrglen t pine clor~lirlatect the uplands (figure 1.2), while hard- 
12 o o c l 5 ,  r;lrzgix-tg *roxn oak-hickory to cypress-tnpelo forests, domi~iated 
tlxc "clay land," terraces, a n d  flood plains (figure 1.3). Canebrakes in ad- 
j;lccnt regior~s (1,ogarl 1858; Lawson 1967) arid the existence of remnant 

t c f l c ~  within t lle SRS suggest that these cotnrxrunities were common. 
F r  olt ( 1 q07) ctescribcc't composition and distribution of eleven presettle- 

tllc.nt ~'cgctatiotr types (figtire 1.4, in color insert). Fie defined community 
I txc,ilr soilr, kiistorical data, and relilnant vegetation. Lorlgleaf pine 
1 ,  ,if rloruir~ant on 6-3 ~ncrcelrt of SRS forect5 (80 percent of non-wetland 
;ti l las). Cwarrrp.;, bottomlatlc1, rz~~cl bay forests occupiecl 22 percent of the 
5itc. I stit~rntec t r f  fire-return intervals ranged from one to three years on 
t 1 1 ~  .,i\ik.cn I'latca~i to sevexl to twelve years on rnore fire-sheltered sites. 

hand Use before 1950 

i 11c Sl?S ittea was ti.;ccl extctlsively by people prior to tlie establishment 
ot tht~ Sitc in 1 QS1. 1 cotlsider Ihrce hroacl tinre periods prior to 195 1: pre- 
1 rir-r)pe,lrl cettlcrrlent, settlement to 1865, and 1865-1950. 
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Figure 1.3. Bottomland hardwood forests occurred on the floodplains of larger 
streams and rivers (J. Kilgo). 

Pre-European Settlement 

Aboriginal people entered the SRS area about 11,500 years before the 
present (BP), though early use was sporadic and transient and probably 
concentrated along bottomlands and terraces adjacent to streams (Sas- 
saman et al. 1990; Sassaman 1993). Sustained seasonal habitation of the 
area began between 9,800 and 8,000 years BI', with winter residential 
bases along the first terrace of the Savannah River near the mouths of 
major tributaries. Although use of the region may have declined between 
8,000 and 6,000 years BP with a warming and drying climate, aborigi- 
nal populations began to increase again around 6,000 years BP. By 3,000 
years BP, hunting parties used the Aiken Plateau at least seasonally (Sas- 
saman l993), and between 3,000 and 2,500 years BI: occupation of the 
Aiken Plateau became more intensive and perennial. Population density 
apparently fluctuated until the mid-1400s, when a significant portion of 
the aboriginal population is thought to have abandoned the CSRA, prob- 
ably as a result of political actions of chiefdoms outside the immediate 
area (Sassaman et al. 1990; Anderson 1994). A severe drought in the mid- 
1400s also may have affected the distribution of aboriginal populations 
(Stable and Cleavelar-rd 1992; Anderson 1994). Wltlerl Hernando de Soto 
passed through the middle Savannah River valley in 1541, he found no 
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pcwplc i r t  five days of travel from preskrzt-day Greensboro, Georgia, to the 
Sax itrirlat~ River and beyonci, further supporting the contention that sig- 
rtificrirlt a1,origirtal populations were abscrit in the CSlZA during the two 
crn tr11 its precccling I.,uropean settlement. 

N;tti\?c i4nrericarie had significant irtnpacts on the southeastern lancl- 
~c.alx tlzlliortgll their use of fire and agriculture. They used fire extensively 
tor llrrtltirlg and lancf clcarittg, altllotigti the extent of its historical use at 
ttte SIiS is not known. In contrast to fires ignited by lightning strikes, 
12 llic11 arc mo\t frecl~ient cluring the spring and summer, Native Ameri- 
c,lrlr cct fires cturing the fall, winter, and spring. Alteration of fire season 
;~r l r i  frccluency, especially or1 the more mesic part of the landscape, may 
I ~ ' ~ R S C Y I  t tltc largest-scale impact on the landscape by Native Americans 
i t 1  t l ~e  region (White 2004). 

N;ltivc Artiericarl agricr~lture apparently did not begiri in the CSRA 
ttnt i l  ;rp~)roximately 800 yeare B1' (Sassantarz et al. 1990), later than else- 
tvlic~c i n  the Soutl~cast, anti its extent is riot known. Areas along streams 
zvcrc ucccl rlloc;t ex tens i~~ly ,  corn, bean?, and squash being the main 
t-r.ol15. 1,arld clearing involveel various ways of killing trees followed by 
17~r11irlg. Native Americans practiced field rotation but not crop rotation. 
( ;crtcr;llly, a1,origirzal agricultural techniques were much less erosive and 
tlnlnagi~rg to the soil than those associitteti with Europeans after settle- 
r~tc~i t  (Ilerndon 1067; 'I'rin~ble 1974). 

I l ~ e  population cleclines clurirsg the 1400s and 1500s probably had a 
5igrlificant iinpact 011 fire dy~tamics, the area cleared for cultivation, and 
tlie kvel of t~unting pressure, but the tlegree of impact is not known. 
111ti5, tlle C:SIZA lar~ctscape firct described by explorers a n ~ i  settlers in the 
late 1600s rcstllted f.rom a cotnbirzatiorl of tiatural disturbance patterns 
iarlct, to a lesccr extcnt, tlzose I~rought about by Native Americans. 

S,li arlriatl l owrr, 20 knl (1.3 mi) northwest of the current SRS boundary 
jll\t ' i o ~ ~ t l i  of iZtl~~tsttl, C;eorgia, becarrle t11e firct inland settlement in 

$otrtll I'arolir~;~ around 1700 and served a 5  an important trading post. 
\Vl~cltlicr the proxiotity to Savannah 'Ibw~i directly affected the SRS area 
i s  itot Itnow~r. The uarlicct land plats on the present-day SRS date from 
t\lc 17.3Oc (Hrooks nncl Crass 19CIl), ktit settlement of the area did not 
occu~  t11ztil t l ~ t ~ 7 0 0 s  (Urook'i 1988). Woodland cattle grazing probably 
occurrcil in the SIiS between the 1730s arid the 1760s, but the dates and 
cutrhnt arc xiot ltnolvn (Brown 1894; Meritvether 1940; Brooks 1988). The 
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predominant land use before 1780 was woodland cattle grazing and scat- 
tered small-scale farming. Crop cultivation and timber cutting prior to 
1730 was limited and occurred primarily along streams and terraces 
(Brown 1894). Planters grew rice and indigo to an unknown extent. 

Cowpens were common in the SRS area in the 1700s (Brown 1894; 
Bartram 1942). They were mostly 40 to 160-ha (100-395-ac) cleared areas 
with enclosures for cattle, horses, and hogs and buildings for the cowpen 
keepers (Uunbar 1961). Cattle also grazed the uncleared upland forests, 
bays, and bottomlands along streams. They used savannas in summer 
and cane swamps in winter. The widespread abundance of cattle likely 
impacted native grazers, cane and other forage plants (see the appendix 
for scientific names of plants), and soil erosion and water quality along 
streams and near cowpens. Hogs were abundant in the region (Schoepf 
191 1; Frost 19931, but their abundance in the CSRA was not documented 
until 1825 (Mills 1826). Cattle and hog abundance peaked in 1850. Hogs 
directly impacted the regeneration and survival of longleaf pine (Schoepf 
191 1) and competed with species that were dependent on hardwood mast. 

Several local (Mills 1826; Brown 1894) and regional (Ashe 1682; Von 
Reck 1733; Logan 1858; Chapman 1897; Bartram 1958; Lawson 1967) ref- 
erences cite an abundance of gray (Canis lz~pzls) and red wolves (Cunis 
rzrfi~s), panthers (cougar, Felis concolor), and "wild cats" (bobcat, Lynx 
rzlfils), as well as game species, notably white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vir- 
girzianus) and wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo). Bison (Bison bisorz) were 
also probably abundant based on their numbers above (Logan 1858) and 
below (Von Reck 1733) the SRS. Tarleton Brown (1894), who lived near 
the SRS in 1769 and later along Lower 'Three Runs, and Mills (1826) de- 
scribe the abundance of certain predator and game species and the con- 
stant effort to eliminate the former. Logan (1858) characterized the 
dynamic relationship between the decline of the native fauna, the 
process of settlement, and the extensive peltry trade with Native Ameri- 
cans in the South Carolina upcountry (Piedmont). Much of this infor- 
mation is relevant to the SRS area. South Carolina passed laws to control 
or eliminate predators from 1695 to 1786 (Weaton 1972). Bison and the 
large predators were the first species eliminated, largely before 1800. 
White-tailed deer, black bear (Ursus americarzus), beaver (Castor canaden- 
cis), and other species were reduced dra~natically before 1800; other 
species such as the raccoon (P~OLYOZI lotor), opossuni (DidelpICiis virgirziarza), 
muskrat (0ni-lah.a zibetkzials), and squirrel (Sc.iurus spp.) suffered declines 
throughout the 1800s. By 1900, the Carolina parakeet (Conuropsis caroli- 
~zensis) and the passenger pigeon (Ectopistes wzigrutorius) were extinct or 
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near extirtction (Salley 191 1 ), as was the ivory-billed woodpecker 
( ( ; ( l t i i l ? q ~ i r i / l r s  /~rirli-i/~irli<), though due to habitat destruction as opposed 
to direct ltarve5t. 

I:.;tablisllnrerlt of grai~l and sawmills on SRS streams increased in the 
latc 1700s. From 1780 to 1865, there was a dramatic increase in cotton 
fii~l~lillg, iind by 1825 cotton and lumber were the primary staples in the 
('SKI\, From 1825 to 1860, the amount of improved land (defined in the 
I SSO census as; "only stich as produces crops, or in some manner adds 
t o  the prodnctions of the farmer") increased from 4 percent to 31 percent 
ot the total, so that in 1860, about 70 percent of the land on  farms was 
wooclla~ld. 

'I hough many Twamps, bays, and creek bottoms of the Upper Coastal 
Plain were clcared, drained, and cultivated between 1845 and 1860 
(Ilammond lX83), SKS swamp forests along the Savannah River in the 
1840s were relatively intact, with only patchy human disturbance (Ruf- 
fin 1092). fiowever, tirrlber anci fuelwcmd harvests in the upland forests 
were sul)rtantial before 1865. Sawmills were abundant on SRS streams 
illrooks arid Crass 199 1; Ruffin 1992). Lumbermen released floodgates on 
SIZS strcatlrs to facilitate transport of rafts of lumber to Savannah. The 
1840 certsus indicates that forests within the Barnwell district were used 
rnore than those in surroundil-lg counties, or in many areas of the south- 
cnsterr~ United States. Dernarlds on forests included the 1833 construc- 
tion and operatiorl of the (:harleston to Hamburg (North Augusta) 
lt:tilroad, Savannah River steamboats, and domestic fuelwood use. 

I:ollowirlg the (:ivil War, a cycle of poverty, cotton dependence, and land 
;~huse developetl in the South and persisted for most of the period from 
1865 to 1950. Increased psessures on the land for production of cotton 
' i i ~ r l  otl~cr crol~s, naval stores (tar, pitch, and turpentine), fuelwood, and 
tinll7er left only scattered patches of relatively untouched land. A signif- 
icar~t sllitt in wttlenient toward the upland sandhills and an increasing 
t r o d  away holll watercourses occurred in the SRS after 1865 (Brooks and 
('r;~ss IOcl 1 ), corresponding to an increased emphasis on cotton produc- 
tion and a decrease i l l  available farmland. Within the CSRA, land-use in- 
tctlsity peaked in tlre 1920s with the peak in cotton production and 
to1 lowillg extc~~sive forest cutting. 

i\ppsoxim;itely 30 percent and 45 percent of Aiken and Barnwell 
(.ourltics, resprctioely, was improved land (mostly cultivated) during 
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rnost of the period from 1900 to 1950, with cotton and corn production 
accounting for the majority of cultivated land. "Shifting agriculture," the 
abandonment of "worn out" land for "new" land, prevailed in the nine- 
teenth and twentieth centuries. The abandoned land eventually reverted 
to forest. As a result, estimates of land under cultivation at any time mask 
or underrepresent the cumulative impacts of cultivation on the landscape. 

During this period, most of the SRS consisted of relatively small, dis- 
persed farms, largely related to the increase in tenant farming after 1865. 
Tenancy peaked in 1925, and erosional land use increased with tenancy 
(Trimble 1974). Mechanization of southern agricltlture did not occur 
until the 1930s and came even later to most of the farms of the SRS 
(Cabak and Inkrot 1996). While soil erosion increased after 1870, it was 
probably not extensive until after 1900. However, based on local sail de- 
scriptions for the SRS area (Carter et al. 1914; H. H. Bennett 1928; Rogers 
1990), severe erosion was not common, and even moderate erosion was 
not extensive. Drainage and cultivation of upland depressions and bays 
in Barnwell County were uncommon before 1912 (Carter et al. 1914) but 
increased rapidly after 1930. An estimated two thirds of depression wet- 
lands on the SRS ultimately were drained, primarily for agricultural pur- 
poses (see chapter 3). 

Agricultural chemical use in the SRS area increased significantly in the 
late 1800s with the dramatic increase in fertilizer use (South Carolina De- 
partment of Agriculture, Commerce and Industries and Clemson College 
1927). With the arrival of the boll weevil in South Carolina in 1917, 
farmers initiated applications of calcium arsenate, and by the 1930s most 
CSRA farmers were "mopping" cotton crops with calcium arsenate, water, 
and molasses (Brunson 1930; South Carolina Extension Service 1940, 
1946; A. Barker, Allendale, S. C., pers. comm.). This mixture was the pre- 
dominant pesticide used in the area until the late 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  when farmers 
began using DDT and other organic pesticides for a variety of cotton pests 
(Boylston, Nettles, and Sparks 1948; South Carolina Extension Service 
1951). 

Forest use, in the form of land clearing, logging, and turpentining, in- 
creased dramatically between 1865 and 1950. U.S. Census records and 
other records (Frothingham and Nelson 1944) suggest that naval stores 
production peaked in CSRA counties between 1880 and 1890 after the 
statewide peak in 1879. Statewide production fell sharply after 1890 but 
increased again after 1920. 

Longleaf pine was still quite prevalent in CSRA forests in the 1880s 
(Anonymous 1867; Hammond 1883), and loggers did not cut much of 
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the river swamp txntil about 1900 (Fetters 1990). Between 1910 and the 
carly lC)30s, cxtelisive railroad logging occurred within the SRS. At least 
rlirie companies logged the SRS with at least 22 km (14 mi) of rail line 
along tlie swamp, 40 km (25 tni) along Upper Three Runs, and unknown 
alnorrrits along other streams. Between 1880 and 1925, the area of wood- 
laricl on farrlis decreased from 65 percent to 33 percent. By 1938, logging 
llaci irr~pacted 70 percent of the Savannah River swamp with additional 
oyerations occ~trririg between 1938 and 1950 (Mackey and Irwin 1994). 
I r i  the late 1940s, sawtimber and pulpwood harvests throughout Aiken 
and Barnwell Counties were extensive (McCormack 1948). 

Otlier significant drains on forest resources included harvests for fenc- 
ing, fuelwood, and the railroads. Use of the yellow pines and other 
species as fuelwoocl continued until the 1890s, but nationally and re- 
gionally the railroadsf impact peaked in the 1880s. Initial clearing for 
construction alone yielded an estimated 3 to 12 ha of cleared line per 
kilometer of rail (11-48 ac per mile; derived from Derrick 1930). Within 
the SRS, rail lines were built after the Civil War. The railroads brought in- 
creased use of longleaf pine and swamp forests, creating new land for 
crops and eventually creating settlements and towns, from which many 
agricultural and timber products Rowed. 

"Hie rather rapid decline of longleaf pine during the late nineteenth 
arid early twentieth centuries resulted from a combination of factors, in- 
c-lttditig hogs, destructive wildfires, and naval stores activities (Ashe 
1894). Flog saturation densities in Barnwell County were high enough 
between 1840 and 1900 to severely impact longleaf pine establishment 
(Frost 3993). A declirie in fire frequency after 1880, related to passage of 
stock laws, further impacted establishment of longleaf pine. After 1880, 
pressures on the lami frorii agriculture and wood use, coupled with fire 
su~-'pressiori efforts of the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  drastically reduced the once extensive 
longleaf pixie forests in tlie SRS and throughout the rest of the South. 

Land Condition in 1951 and 2001 

After the Aton~ic Energy Corrlrliission acquired the SRS in 1951, it au- 
thorized the U.S. Forest Service to manage most of the land and to act 
a5 consultarit to t!ie A E C  and the DuPont Company, the project con- 
tractor (Savanna11 River Operations Office 1959). Much of the site had 
bccri cut relteateclly, atid tlie timber was of little value (figure 1.5). A 1951 
forest inveritory conducted for a real estate appraisal classified about 
48,724 ha (120,400 ac) as forest land, including 25,643 ha (63,365 ac) as 
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Figure 1.5. Cut-over condition of much of the Savannah River Site at the time of 
government acquisition (U.S. Forest Service files). 

pine, 10,296 ha (25,443 ac) as hardwood, 11,021 ha (27,233 ac) as swamp, 
and 1,764 ha (4,358 ac) as plantation (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
1951). The remaining 32,265 ha (79,727 ac) were in agricultural land. 
These figures include existing roads, buildings, and other infrastructure 
and therefore overestimate actual vegetated areas. Recent analysis (Sumer- 
all and Lloyd 1995; White 2004) of an orthorectified mosaic of 1951 aer- 
ial photos (figure 1.6, in color insert) yielded results comparable to the 
inventory appraisal and estimates by the Savannah River Operations Of- 
fice (1959). Agriculture accounted for 38 percent of SRS land. Most of this 
was cropland or recently plowed ground. The majority of the uplands 
were in agricultural fields and bare ground. The two forested land classes 
consisted of "forest,"which represented rnostly intact forest, much of 
which was distributed along streams and the Savannah River (44 percent), 
and "regenerating forest," which represented regenerating woody vege- 
tation from abandoned agricultural land and cutover forests (18 percent). 

The initial focus of snanagement was to reforest abandoned farmland, 
and by 1960, the Forest Service had planted 24,000 ha (59,304 ac; see 
chapter 3 for details). Forested land increased dramatically between 195 1 
and 1988 (White and Gaines 2000). In 2001, virtually all of the SKS was 
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tore5tc.d; only 12 percent of the forest starids were less than ten years old, 
arid 72 pert-elit were illore than thirty years old. Satellite imagery of the 
legion illustrates the impacts of reforestation of the SRS (figure 1.7, in 
color insert). '1'Ete green, forested SRS contrasts sharply with the sur- 
rouriding landscape, dorniriated by agriculture and urbanization. 

Industrial Operations and Current Land Use 
Jolrrz I. Blrzko, [ c ~ l z r z  J. M ~ ~ y c r ,  rztzd Jojzr~ C. Kilgo 

'The r-rlanagernellt of natural resources at the Savannah River Site (SRS) 
ha5 t-tcen variously cxectrtecl over the years to meet conservation and 
rcctoratioti ot~jectivec, to provide research and educational opportunities, 
and to generate revertue from the 5ale of forest products. I-Iowever, these 
rtnanagernet~t activities have been irnplernented under the constraints inl- 
posect by the Site's riuclcar niic;sion and the objectives for which the SRS 
was ecta1)lishcd. l'llis ~~ia~iagement  challenge has been further compli- 
cated hy the vast area encoiriy)assed by the Site, as well as the cornplex 
~patial mosaic of operational facilities and natural features. This section 
provides a general clescription of both the operational infrastructure and 
thc land-use framework within which natural resource rnanagernent ac- 
tivities occur. 

SRS Background and Operations 

IEle SltS is ctne of several government-owned, contractor-operated sites 
within the I1.S. 1)cpartment of Iztiergy's nuclear defense complex. It is man- 
aged as a controliecl area with lilnited public access. It was constructed dur- 
ing the 1950s to prociuce basic materials (e.g., plutonium-237 and tritium) 
used in nuclear weapons. Responsibility for these activities was initially 
acsigrlcd to t tie i\tctrnic Energy (:oxnr.rtissiun, whose mission was later as- 
sun-rcd by  the l,cl>artx~ient of Fnergy. I:ollowing the end of the Colcl. War, 
ttie Site's nlission changed to stewardship of the nation's nuclear weapons 
stockpile, nuclear rnatcrials, and the environment (Mamatey 2004). 

Activities associated with the nuclear mission at SRS occur in several 
indnsCrialii.ed or developed areas located aro~xnd the site. There are five 
ri~rclertr protlnction reactor(;; two chemical separations facilities; a heavy 
tvatrr extraction plarit; a riuclear fuel and target fabrication facility; a tri- 
t i r t t i i  extractiori facility; waste processing, storage, and disposal facilities; 
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and various administrative support facilities. The production reactors, the 
heavy water extraction plant, and the nuclear fuel and target fabrication 
facility are no longer operational. The last reactor was shut down in 1988. 
Several of these latter facilities have been decommissioned, and the re- 
mainder are scheduled to be decomn~issio~led by 2026 (Austin, Noah, 
and Nelson 2003). 

SKS facilities are located in twenty separate developed areas around the 
site, which encompass a total of 1,781 ha (4,403 ac). The administrative 
areas are situated around the periphery of the site, while the industrialized 
optlrations areas (e.g., nuclear reactors, separations and waste manage- 
ment facilities) are in the inner core of the 803-km2 (310-mi2) footprint, 
with sufficient buffer lands to protect both the surrounding communities 
and the security of these classified operations (figure 1.8, in color insert). 
Additionally, remote facilities, less than 1 to 2 ha (1-5 ac) in size, are scat- 
&red around the site. They include power substations, sanitary wastewater 
treatment facilities and lift stations, cooling water intake and pump sta- 
tions, field laboratories, maintenance buildings, and various security fa- 
cilities. Perimeter security barricades control personnel and vehicle access. 

The infrastructure necessary to support these various administrative 
and operations areas is massive. Site utilities provide electricity, steam, 
cooling water, domestic water, service water, and sanitary waste treat- 
ment. The SRS has an extensive internal transportation infrastructure, 
which consists of approxi~nately 225 km (140 mi) of primary roads and 
2,253 km (1,400 mi) of secondary roads (including logging roads and jeep 
trails). Recent traffic flow on primary roadways has been in the thousands 
of vehicles per hour during periods of worker shift change. The SRS has 
a railway system consisting of approximately 96 km (60 mi) of track. It 
also has used the Savannah River to transport large, heavy loads to the 
site. The various pipelines, transmission lines, roads, and railways all 
have maintained rights-of-way associated with them (Noah 1995). 

Buffer zones between industrialized areas and surrounding undevel- 
oped habitats are minimal (figure 1.9). Most transitions are abrupt, with 
maintained lawns or parking lots ending at the forest edge. l>ue largely 
ta the close proximity of industrialized and undeveloped areas, the in- 
dustrialized areas are ~xsed by various wildlife species. 'The presence of a 
number of medium-sized species (e.g., opossum, eastern cottontail, gray 
fox, and raccoon) within facility areas demonstrates that perimeter fences 
do not effectively deter wildlife movement. Mayer and Wike (1997) doc- 
umented 153 species in and around developed portions of the site. How- 
ever, they considered most (58.3 percent) uncommon in these areas, and 


